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Dear :Ir. Ahearne -- .,. .::c -

x/oy;
I understand that the NRC is consicering whether -.i"'

Unit 1 at Three Mile Island should be permitted to return to

operatien.

This is to urge that you and your fellow coarissioners

rule favorably on this request, and accrove resumption of its full

operation as early as possible. *

I write tnis as a consumer - with a good pcrtion of

my home 8s elect-ic power coming from a companion-type reactor at
.

the Davis-Besse plant near Toledo, Chio.

I am no engineer or technical expert la nucles; energy,

but I am well aware that the cost of producing pcuer frcm such a plant

is still significantly less than from a conventional fossil-fuel plant.

We customers in Chio (of the Toledo Edison and Cleveland

Electric Illuninating Companies) were saved more than Sh0,000,C00 on

our electric bills last year alone through nuclear generation available

Go use

! see, no reason why such advantages should be denied to
users in Pennsylvania, especial 2y cince -- if I understard correctly -
I:'I Unit one das in no way involved with the 7. arch,1979, TMI accident.

Ir.a nc you for your consiceration of : y comments.
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